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Bear Jerry, 

When youephoned I was about to eat lunch and then get to other work. I has spe
nt the 

day until that moment in correspondence, had just put the enclosed letter to Gr
aham in the 

envelope when the phone rang. I told you then that I would have nothing further
 to add to 

what I had written. But there are, it now seems, without time for reflection, t
hat there are 

things that, in TRW interest, I should. This does not include everything I cou
ld, for some 

of the obvious that has escaped you or that you will not see would have an oppo
site effect. 

One of the tangs I said is that you should have the most serious doubts about 
those 

of your elders who have said nothing but good of your Times piece. I also said 
that Sylvia 

should have noted your serious factual erro. And somebody, sure as hell, should
 have told 

you of what will turn off responsible editors who sight read this, people with 
more maturity 

and knowledge of the realities of newspaper life than you do. as I also said, b
asically it 

is a fine job. But I did do what tohers did not, gave you serious criticism it 
requires. 

And I go further and tell. you that although I said what I knew you would not l
ike, I was, 

as the others you named were not, honest with you. That Sylvia did not tell you
nof the 

serious factual error ought make you t ink and think hard. Not only in terms of
 your 

understanding of the fact of the assassination, which is second-hand and relati
vely slight, 

not only in teems of how this could hurt your chancas of publication for what c
an be a 

worthwhile thing, not only in terms of your not being subjected to legitimate c
riticism 

which would do as much good as enticing Belin into what he was able to accompli
sh with the 

Times, but in terms, but in terms of whg they do not tell you the unpleasant. C
an they 

have reason? If so, what is it?,You very well know, for you have often heard me
 express it 

in the most sincere ways, that I regard Sylvia as far and away the best and the
 most res-

ponsible 6f the original criticis. 
This does not, hwoever, mean that I regard her as per-

feet, any more than I do myself. I will go only this far, and you can take it f
rom there 

or not, as you see fit Land if you have the regard for her you should have and 
that she 

deserves, you will think about it and reach your own understandings and opinion
s): she had 

to know of st least some of the error that is easily eliminated, or the errors 
in approach 

that are unessential if not, as I think, counterproductive and wrong. Yet she d
id not tell 

you of them. And, like you and me and everyone else, she has her own hangups. Y
ou should 

have detected at least one by now. The sooner you do, the better off you will b
e ana the 

better the friend you can be to her. 

Now when I asked you who was responsible for the Wolff footnote you said, witho
ut a 

moment's hesitation, "Barris". When I asked you the less uncoEfortable form of 
the obvious 

question, "Uhy didn't you say so?", you were silent. The correct form is *why d
id you lie?" 

When you can answer this question honestly and to yourself-not to me-I couldn't
 care less 

66r personal reasons- you will, perhaps, have begun to undeerstand something ab
out what is 

in your mind that I are not really going to take the time to try. I have a few o
pinions 

that may not be valid and I'm not going to discuss them. But the fact is that k
nowing better 

you did lie, and the effect of that lie was to be hurtful to me. It could not h
ave had any 

other effect, could it? So what was your intent? Why would zgetz lie? The only ti
mes I have 

known you to do it are to yourself, in.childish ways, like in why it is cheaper
 to buy a 

car you really do not need and in a special way. 

There is one other thing. I told you nothing today that I did not tell you befo
re about 

your handling of the Steve Aoberts business. Yet you went ahead and did what wa
s wrong. Now 

that it is done, now that everyone else has failed to tell you it is wrong when
 Sylvia at 

least should have known it, if notothers you did not name, you suddenly realize
 it. This 

says your mind was closed, and not until I got through to you on other things, 
like HArris 

and the footnote would you even consider it. Then you admitted it: But I said l
ess than before 

and nothing I  had not said before. 

Believe me or note the only reason I went furthe' and send anything wonce I cam
e to the 

part on Pitame-UP is you, not me. I will not waste this time again. You know abo
ut horses 

and drinking, and I have too much to do. I haven8t even unpacked from my trip. Best, 
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He did, 
and. lie could not 

hero and; should you then desire, fat throughamy jAmez ;and 1olff 
to oValthite the basic dishonestu of what Jerry has done in that 
enclosed is somothing throw 	bin of the top of my head when. • 

aomite that 'no 	was not ro..;ponsiblo for the Wolff footnote. 

•ni why he s id I was. or di he think-  aaout it. ibis ia.e 	- •• , 
• • 	- • • 	• 	- 	 • 

c said two other things I will mention. )no is that Jylvia did make one sug cotion, 

that he shorten tau part on :'L-UP ann reduce the oolfi thing to aingle sentence in 

olaol, he .yo.-1O say only that tic; dics should have sent the letter to me in advance of 

publication. I leave it to you to evaluate thio and its effect in in piece if ,..)ublished. 

I think you should think about it. But there is a fact you should lalows all my notes were 

contemporaneous ono dated, intended for a book id(1. Da:a...111G id ti. oao,Bo.o., dioth,1 iref 

ted. '2116 tite:::'13.aldStlild i out just Xi tin typed dates. It is in the obvious 

ct.;o of oo...e u. 	n apes, h.; use of a ty,)ewritor long since junked, etc. and what 1 roally 

wrote ■aolEf is that as 1 had told him, the net effect of the order to him to assi,i).  no 

reviews of any asoasaination books (forgotten, -ay I add, as sornao the pro-Commission 

stun. ane out-that was also serialized in the Yost) wa" that all except the first and 

the only underground one would be the only one not reviewed, in the Post, that all the 

root wool -be by syndication. In fact, Lpsteino, hz.triz's and Sylvia'a were first-pace 

reviews 	•,-k)ok. look, how Book World. Alolff meyer ansaerod thin; letter, Leonard never sent 

tip.. original carbon to him of Kaplan or they ianored it, and Wolff's, account to Jerzy is 

idontiolly. the somo.as _dm except f.)..at v4 olff told Jerry tip ntule he.di not 
that of Ben Bradlee. loll eight also form you own evaluation of where cuts nigh; wole be 

uade, esp:; Lally as cooared with this treatment. 

Tao athor thing is typical of Jorsy. ae said I was crazy to write George 
U._ letter a had. I sad ho really meant that on the basis of what he loanw, it seemed 
crazy tlila. ne  araued strenuously, only later to return to it and say exactly 'chat had 

begun by saying. IL did that voluataraly, and 1  po4ted out how vigorously he line disputed 

no only to cone to that same conclusion. The point never really cot through to him. I asked 

• hiscif Its had nilnY 'idea what-I night be responding to. ae did not. I asked him if I needed -- 

to are oy eaohlioa, were they sot practisod in inventing enough? lie avoided answer. I asked 

him could haw,: had objectives and purposes unlaioon to him, had no soosi or was he in any 

was aware of what hell had written to which that, without telling hell i haa, I was adaro..sing 
myself'? In all cases, he iniew nothing. but he had the inflexible position that I shoulc:. not 
hive written the lattor. Lbw I doieLL have objectives Jerry cannot possibly -.taloa. he 4illan, 
so you can understand a collateral oac, has not yet finished his book and he•is hung up 
on a literary zero. 	also is secretly hung up on ilnvin6•had nothini:; 'bat wealthy wives 
tidal; 	clues not himself produce (not oar objoctive, by the way). hie current one is 

Priscilla 'Willson. Of coarse, it any turn out that this wao not a good lotacr 'to write, as 
I told j0ri.7. But that c"illan night 'Produce it in a coafrontation is hardly one. If I 
sent you a coi.:3y, do you think a proud man dare? But wha tho sell, supoose he does? 2-at 
do I produce? Jerry Cioc:sris t mow, but he idlOWS all the answers. 

As I told, you earlier, I am now more oonvincou that -ow that a few poople have paid 

slight and produc-d.onless attention to him, ana now that he has written so...ethiag, he 

ouddenly bomonoz, in his own eyes, an important .aerson. "0 is getting too hiOh for those 
britches. I, hows.vor, will not again waste tin tine to romindhin of his reel SL". Despite 
iLy liking for 'La. 1  havo. too .iuch work to do. If a can give up some of the pleasure of 
lift.; for it, I can also Lave up trying to help staaiGhten out a fine young man who resists 
it to much, and, of course, I do 1:J1011 that at some point in th, future ha nay have an entirely 

different view of all of t is ann what he did. or almost didmanothor thing he told Lie I 

evaluate other thn lie did. Sylvia sent him th'?. current Lsquire, which she, ac:ono_ludged is 
lifted from POLd'.,S-151)  at least in part, he says it is so ho can copy it and circulate. But 

rtnuld I not imv, reed it first? Should 1 hot have? I was told of it three days ago by a 



reporter friend some distance from "ey York. be had an advance press copy. Jerry had it 
by mail not later than today. If . therep,2rter told me that it was largely cribbed from FRATE—UP, can I consider that critics are unaware o .f it? Of course, the reporter may be wrong, bitt Sylvia did tell' Jerry at least one t'ing was, because he told t that. , 	 • 	. 

I find myself more and more perplexed, and mere and more inclined to withdraw more. It is now almost 3 apm. and except for the Graham and one other let,,er anti a brief skirling of the paper, the entire time has been spent unproductively., ;, A- 
I think it possible that you may learn some thifigs from this. If you do, I leave that to you, without sug:.estion or 1_,uiclance.  

;;?hest, 


